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YES OR NO?

Kir~y

REFORMING DEFAMATION LAWS
Defamation actiops show up Australian law at its
The substantive law is

comp~ex.
comp~ex.

wor~t.
wor~t.

The procedures.are dilatory.

remedies are elusive and problematical.

The

When obtained, they are

generally not apt for the wrong that has been done.

all.
Above all,

ther~
ther~

"eight systems of law operating in a nation where modern mass comare .,eight
local'"distinctions
distinctions confusing and on occasions
munication media render fine local
mischevious~
mischevious~

"estahllRhment
It is not ·surprising,
-surprising, then, that sha,rtly after the "esttlhliRhment

of the national Law Reform

C~mmissio~. the
C~mmissio~.the

Attorney-General of the day

HUrphy,' proposed that its first programme wDuld
w.ould include the
Senator Murphy,proposed
prep;3.ration
prep~ration

of a national "defamation law.

took up the same theme.
he would

s~ort1y
s~ort1y

His successor,
succ'essor, Mr. Enderby,

indi-cated that
In an address on 30 June 1975 he indicated

be giving a Reference to the Law Reform Commission to

Bi1l.~
consider the law of defamation and to produce a draft Bi1l.~

lhe programme

which Mr. Enderby announced in November 1975'
1975" included -the reform of defamet:
clefamat:
laws as ,its
~ts majorrnajo~ Reference.
During the 1975 election campaign, the Prime Minister undertook
in his policy

spee~h
spee~h

Coalition)'arties were, returned to Governm£
that if the Coalition.rarties

they would refer the protection of privacy to ,the
~he Law Reform Commission.

Newspaper comments pointed'_
pointed,_ t.o the inadequacy of ,a reform. of privacy laws
fr<;lID a re-examination -of defamation law in Australia.
in isolation fr9ffi

The two

were perceived to be inextricably mixed.' This view must have been shared
by the

Governmen~.
Governmen~.

Shortly_ after a Reference was given to the Commission
Shortly_after

01

protection~ of privacy, on 23. June 1976 the
9 April 1976 to'review the protection~
Attorney-General, Mr. Ellicott, signed a Reference requiring review of
.
2
def~mation laws. 2 TIle Commission's general warrant is to:
defamation
"Review the law of defamation (both libel and slander)
in the

~erritories
~erritories

rela_tion to other areas of
and in relation

Commonwealth responsibility, including radio and television ..•
And to report on desirable changes to the existing law,
practice and procedure relating to defamation and actions
ll
defamation".
for defamation
•

The Commission is required to have regard to its functions under
the Act to consider proposals for uniformity between the laws of
Territories and laws of the States.
of the Law

Refo~

~he

This is a reference to S0ction 6(l)(d)
6(1)(d)

Commission Act 1973.

It is also required to note the

need to strike a balance between the right to freedom of expression and
the right of a person not to be exposed to unjustifiable attacks on his
honour and reputation.

Why should there be such a bipartisan concern about reform
of defamation laws in Australia?

This is not the occasion to review

the intricacies of defamation law and practice that cry out for
simplification and rennovation.

Unanimous support, at a Commonwealth

;re.fo;tI1l in th;i.s area of the· law does not necessarily promise
level, for ;re,fopll
unanimous support for the reforms, once proposed.

There are two

features which, -above all, I believe freed the conviction that something
somethinR
should be done to reform Australian defamation laws.

The first is a

growing conviction that defamation actions are no longer an efficient
instrument to remedy the wrong complained of.

The second is.the.growing

-in this
this''area
area operates unfairly
belief that lack of uniformity of laws.
law~-in
and ought to be corrected .by a national approach, if at all possible.
thes-e two issues.
I address myself to these

I will say nothing about the

other 'important questions of defamation law reform.

In due course they

will be thoroughly c'anvassed in the 'publications of the Law Reform
Commission.
IS DEFAMATION AN EFFICIENT MODEL?
Why do we have defamation actions?

What is the wrong .they
~hey are

seeking to right and 'could -the job be done more 'effectively in a different
"way?

Broadly

stat~d,
stat~d,

defamation"exists
as.a means to permit·the law to
defamation' exists as,a

wrongful'damage-caused
right the wrongful
'damage-caused to a person's honour or reputation by a
impu~ation about him.
published statement or impu~ation
him~

eThere is nothing
statements.

n~w

in a legal system's prohibiting defaf!1atory
defa~atory

The Mosaic. code iincluded the injunction:

"Thou shalt not go up and down as a talebearer among
they people"?'

t~

It is rare indeed for an organized society not to provide a means of
redress against the making of false and derogatory statements about a
person to another.

this, English society, and those who have taken
In this.

their legal systems from England,place a high value upon a man's reputation,
dignity and honour.

It is, at heart, an attribute of the respect demanded

for the individual.

It is bound up in the dignity of being human.

English

value -which our culture assigns to
literature abounds in statements of the value-which
reputation.

None is more exquisite than the language Shakespeare attributes

Mowbray. Duke
to Thomas Mowbray,

o~

Norfolk in the opening scene of King Richard II

tiThe purist .treasUX'e
.treasux>e mortal times afford,

is spotZess reputation;
that aWay,
,
men are but.guilded
but. guilded loam,
lacon, or painted clay.
A jewel in a ten times barr'd up chest
is a boZd spirit in a loyal breast
h;onoux> is my life; both grow in one;
Mine h;onoUX'
done-tl. 4
take honour from me and my life is done".

'..~.

- 3 Parliaments, publisher~
publisher~ and" law .reformers will ignore- this aspect

of our civilization at their peril.

a

Sometimes defamation actions involve it contest
conte"st between values
which our society would uphold.

True it is, we assert a "right" 'of

p'rivacy
hand.' But we
privacy and of integrity of.l;he
of.~he reputation, on the one hand."
ll
also assert a I1right"
of freedom of speech and of the free press on the
I1 r ight

other.

But if a publication nas occurred, the free speech ."right" has

been asserted.

The only possible "wrong"

to

of an injured honour or damaged reputation.

be righted is the restoration

It is in this respect that the

tort of defamation as presently operating in Australia, is not proving

apt for the socia'lsocia'l" problem which it ostensibly seeks to redress.
aore
Bore a number of

difficulti~s.
difficulti~s.

There

'Delays,
.of which involve years rather
"Delays, ?ome "of

than months, occur between the publication and completion of defamation
litigation.

Some of these delays arise from

a

of' enthusiasm on the
loss of"

part of the plaintiff when the first flush of anger has diminished.
a't;"·i·se
a~ise ·f·t'om
~rom interlocutory proceedings.

Otbers arise from appeals.

Others
Still

others "ariS'e
arise because the plailttiff
plaintiff had not the slightest intention of
pu:rsuing'his'claim
st1ffling expose
pu:rsuing"his"claim and issued proceedings "in the hope of stiffling
in the media which he found unpalatable.

Whatever the reason, the available

f.igures·
f:igures" from a number of Aus·trali~~
Aus"trali~~ j:t1ris~1ictions
j:l1risdictions make it. plain that a
F-Gmpt
rathe.r than
~~mpt 'resol~tiori
~resol~tiori of defamation proce.ed;tn~s
proc~ed~n~s is the exception rathe~
the···Tul"~.
sf
."
the Tul"~.
.

TABLE
PROGRESS IN DEFAMATION ACTIONS
Vi~}oria·
Vi~}oria'

Queensland

A.C.T.

N.T.

Number of defamation actions
instjtuted in the Supreme
1.1.72" &-30.6.76
Court between 1.1.72'

271

379

77

4

Number of actions set down for
trial in same period.

17

13

5

NIL

Number of actions resolved by
hearing, settlement, or
judge~ent for
default judge~ent
plaintiff in same period.

10

6

5

NIL

Number of actions formally
discontinued in Same period.

26

55

6

2

dismissed
Number of actions dis"missed
for default by plaintiff in
same period.

N/A

8

NIL

NIL

t~at
t~at

.It is recognized
isfacto-ry.
is-facto-ry.

these statistics are not entirely sat-

Included in the figures for actions set. down and d-isposed
dIsposed

of will be writs issues before 1972.

Furthermore, included·in
included'in

~he

number

of writs issued will be actions only recently commenced where it would
not be reasonable,
reasonable~ .on <lny
any system of procedure, to expec:t trial before
~~~the~ore,
~~~the~ore,.. ~here
~here

30 June 1976.

waul? probably be some actions in
woul?

whic:h the parties have settled. by release or by some informal means without any. order of .the court.

Some cases would have been commenced without

any serious intention of bringing the matter on to trial. Perhaps the
.-"."-<0 . --. ...
•••"' ...
•• "
"
.-"'.',_.
most serious defect in the figures is the absence of statistics from the
"

State of New South Wales, where

defam~tion
defam~tion

actions are far more prevalent

th~n 'in
the Commo1lwealt?~
in a~y other part o~.
o~.the
Commo?wealt?~ Statistics could not be produc
. 'from
~easons. However, there is no reason to
·from other S~at~s
S~at~s for mechanical ~easons.
d~~bt'-'tha-t-·the··o~er.al~ position would' be,_very .different. It is a sobering
.,-,
""'" ..'

picutre.

It demonstrates that in the four jurisdictions .reviewed, 831

proceedings were commenced and in the

sam~

period 21 hearings came to court

Because the table lacks the larg~
larg~ numbers 6f settled actions typical of oth
areas··of
sure· comfort from the fact that our
areas'-of li·tigation,
Ii-tigation, we can take no sure,
syst.em
)ro.viding
syst~m of justice is
is.pr~viding
·rooms.

The more pro.bable
pro?able

r~soluti.0I.1
r~solut~o~

conclusion~
·to
conclusion~'to

a.ctions, away from court
of these a~tion~

be· drawn ar~
are' that many proceedings
be-drawn

'are commenced which ~never.
real' intention to advance to trial and
~never- had '~lfiy
"any real·

~an;'-'~~h~;")ii~~e:edings
arecouunenced·
many
other ~jiroce:edings are
commenced· which become ·enmeshed
'enmeshed in the toils of
di:iat<;~y
diiato~y procedures.

Neither conlcusion
conlcllsion is one with which we can be

satisfied.
'.·,Now,
Now, writers have been complaining about the laws delays for
centuries.

Defamation actions are not unique in having to join the court
.

queues.

i' _..'

~

significan~e of delay on a particular course
But in judging the significanc.e

of action, one must continually revert to the nature of ,the
·the wrong complaine
of.

On

occasions, delay to some extent may be desirable in litigation.

It may permit the assembly of evidence and the crystalization
cryscalization of damage,
perhaps

ev~n
ev~n

the cooling of tempers. But 'in the case of defamation, delay

often militates against the effective writing of this particu1ar.wrong.
particular.wrong.
Plaintiffs assert that interlocutory proceedings in defamation

actions are used as part of a positive strategy by which publishers seek
a'ctions
to exhaust the patience or pockets of a.complainant.
a. complainant.
annotations to the Statute Book of New South

Wale~
Wale~

Certainly, the

bear witness to the

interloc~tory decisions secureo
myriad of interlocu,tory
secoreo on successive defamation Acts.

db much credit to the .ingenuity of lawy_ers
They do
lawyers but they also raise the
unjustified)' that procrastination is used
.,contention-(however
contention ·(however unjustified)"
scious device of delay.

a~

a con-

Conscious or not, the fact remains that it takes

a' very long time to bring a defamation action to the barrier in most
a'parts of Australia.

Few even get so far.

There would appear to be special :reasons
_why defamation actions
~easons why
should, of their nature,. have a speedy-resolution.

Gener-al considerations
General

applicable to almost all court proceedings apply to them.
problem of fading memory.
witnesses.witnesses.

There is the

There ,is the difficulty of 'securing necessary

The wronged plaintiff· or justified defendant have the claim

hanging over them for

~

time. But to these general.
general. considerations must

-be added factors special to the claim of damaged reputation.

Unless

1

a person s honour and "'eputation
forthwith, it will often
..'eputation are' vindicated forthWith,
be impossible, in the nature of things, to remedy the wrong months or
years later.

The passage of time makes it almost impossible for a judge

or a jury accurately to place themselves .in
_in the context of the statement
complained of.

If a statement is made during discussion of a topical matter

as is often,·the
often.·the case, there will be a ·certain atmosphere conditioned by
contemporaneous events.

The statements of other people and current

public attitudes are fre-quent1y
fre~uently relevant considerations in judging the
statement of imputation. in its context'.
discussion is a precious one.
possibl-e'
possibre'

extent~
extent~

Furthermore, the right of public
Furthermore.

It shoul'd be' inhibited to the minimum

Litigation which may
ma:y restrict publicdiscussi?n
public discussi?n should

therefore be
disposed of as .quickly
_quickly as possib~e.
possibJ,e.
beoisposed

The.competition between

sustained reputation and free speech requires
requir_es speedy resolution.

A .damages

ve.rdi-ct
'-iri. favour'
of a ..wronged
wronged plaintl,ff
plaintl,ff years after the event will often
ve.rdi-ct:iri.
faVOur 'of
do -precious
.r~putati6n~
.precious l:ittle
little -to restore"his .r~putati6n~
to g'ive publicity
,'to thepublicity'~to
the' verdict.
by,
·secl,lred.
by the ,t'ime
time the verdict is
is·secured.

Tnere is no obligation

may- be quite irretrievable
The position may·
The compensation of money, especially

if paid over silently between the
t,he parties'
parties I solicitors
solicitors may be cold comfort

that· has' been sustained'.
indeed for the damage thatreputations,

just~ce
just:~ce

.

In the field of wronged

delayed may be justice qefeated
q.efeated •.
'

defa~a~ion are not only plaintiff's problems
B~t the problems of defa~a~ion
problems.•

problems' in the present system.
. Publishers equally face acute problems'Publishers

They must

~arge vereicts with exemplary damages
be concerned about the possibility of .large

that can make a mark in the pocket even of a propsperous newspaper.

In a

small provincial cauntry or suburban journal, a large verdict o'f this kind
could prove fatal.

Government instrumentalities, such as broadcasters

and those licensed to broadcast must be especially sensitive to their
obligations to obey the law of the land.

Early investigation suggests

that uncertainty and doubts about the scope of the law of defamation breeds
self-censorship~ Such self-censorship is
self-censorship-.

cautious view of the law.

~ften
~ften

based upon·an
upon -an extremely

In view of the variety of Australian defamation

laws, misconceptions of this kind can scarcely cause surprise.

In the

s desk~
result, many programmes as articles, are "killed" on the editor'
editor's
desk.
The public is deprived of information which, perhaps, ought legitimately
to be before it.

The victime is the "right" of free speech.

The above table also demonstrates 'that publishers in this
country face a'
a· special'
special· difficulty.
stifle

debate of issues.,
issues~

This is the use' 6f "stop writs II to

It is an abuse of the administration of justice

that takes on a special relevance in Australia.

We'can have no appeal
We·can

here the constitutional guarantees of freedom of speech. We have a

tradition of free. speech. But'-not have a legally protected and
But' we do ·'not
enforceable· right of free speech.'
---TIre Queenslan'd figu'res, included in
speech.· ---T1reQueenslan'd
the above"table,
above·table, moved the then'
then· Queensland Attorney-General, Mr. Knox,
to point up the use of defamationwrits to inhibit
defamation'writs

discussion~6
discussion~6

But enough has. been. said'
too"~ -suggest that· ·defamation,
'defamation, actions
said· t'o'·suggest
are not working effectively'.
effectively~ 'The
. The tort of defamation has been treated
as just another civil wrong
'tried in much the same
saine way as a
~rong to be tried
running down case or a claim for ,breach 'of
-of c.ontract;

"This has no doubt
'·This

occurred for'
histor·ical,: reasons and ·'out
"out of habn:
habn:::;·,Nobody
;·,Nobody has·
has' stopped
for ·histor·ical,:
to ·ask'·'-whether·trici.l
devel'oped-' to resolve 'other 'issues are
·ask'·'-whether·trial procedures
procedur-es devel·oped'·
apt to,
resolve' the special'
to:tesolve'
special· issues that arise in·a defamation case'.
If we t,emove.
the law's
',b1inkers 'what' other 'niodels are
'are available to
remove.the
iaw's~blinkers'what'other'models
balance~,mO:re
,effectively the
balante~mdre,effectively

interests that 'are
··are at stake here?

ALTERNATIVE 'PROCEDURES: '
,~ SeZ.f~D1;$cip:Z.itie-:
,~SeZf~D1;$cip:line-:

'The"·'PY;ess';
r:oUnC'i·l'·'~':;'*;,'-'· ·f'· .';',""
'.~
Thii1>ress'; r:oUndi-l'"'~''''*>.---··-':'·
,.;'r. ..
','.~

.';·i',~·.

'~-'.'

,·5·;'

.. "".~.
In Apl"il-1970,
wa's'" esi:~bl:tsb·ea
est~bl:tsb'ea '·in
"in Britain to consider
';,"~·In
Apl"il·1970, '.9.; committee'·
committee'·wa·S'"
whetiter l~gislat:i"oI1-:'was~'nee(led
"1:'0' give' f:J-t:th~t·'prO"tE!t:tibh·tirtder·
f:J-r:th~t· -prO"tE!t:tibri 'tinder" English law
l~gisla't-"foI={'was~·nee(led"l:·o;

pri"V':l-'cy'.' ·The
against .·intrusions'into
intrusions 'into priv':!:cy'.'
'The report of this committee, known
1972~
as the 'Younger Committee, was presented in May 1972".

It is a major

contribution to the discussion of the legal ·aspects
"aspects of privacy.
privac.y.

.

The

,

report discloses the committee's finding that the largeSt
largest number of
,

complaints'concerning, privacy intrusidn related to complaints against the
complaints-concerning'
7
press.
The complaints were ,as vigorous as they were numerous and led
8
the committee to say this in its repor.t
news,~ some of the press are said to have
"In acquiring news
obtained entry to private premises and Fo
,to have conducted
interviews by deception; and to have pestered and otherwise harassed people in private places, which was all the
more objectionable when the.news itself was distressing to
those harassed.

In

publi~hi-p.g
publi~hi~g

flews and comment, they are
news

said to have made·known, mainly to satisfy idle ,curiosity,
.curiosity,
facts which would otherwise be generally unknown, about~
about'#

·misfortunes, calamities and other incidents, so
private 'misfortunes,
·aggravating the distress or embarrassment; or to have
'aggravating
published, with critieal innuendo, stories about unusual

·but lawful private activities and behaviour which are judged
'but
to be objectionable to current conventional opinion; and in

all,thes~

situations to have identified

ind-irectly individuals concerned.
indirectly

di~ectly
di~ectly

or

practices ~ it
These practices~

the critical evidence presented to us,
is claimed in che
private ..individ~als, out of
can do grave damage to private,~ndivid~als,
proportio~
proportio~ 'to

any,
any.

g~neral
g~neral be~efit
be~efit

derived from the

dissemination of the news
news;"
dissemiriation
.."
Th~

Younger Committee outlined.
outline~ the then

Press Council of Great Britain.

c-omp'osi~io.n
com~osi~iQn

and operations of the

sta~istics
It quat-e'd
quot~d sta
4istics for the 'years 1970-71

by_ the Press
Press. Counc~l's
Counc~l's 'Secretariat
In that time 370 complaints were received by.
38. (about.
(ab.out. 10 .per.cent)
.-per. cent) were considered
Of the total complaints. received only 3a
_were ~phe1"d.
~phe!"d.
Of ,these 13 .were

by the Council itself.
Thus only.3.5.per
only.3~5.per cent

o~

T~enty-five were. fC'jected.
rejected.

those who took the trouble to put a written

You.nger
complaint. to the Press Council were held to be. justified ...
•.. The You,nger

Report' quotes

~xamples
~xamples

published. material which pres$ representatives
representat.jves
of published

evidence-·.-defended as
in their evidence··.·defended

pr~per. ~O
pr~per.

The defences advanced at least

raised concern about the standards applied' by thos'e'who justified the
publication.

FO,r'
FaT' example. photographs of distressed and ang\,lish!,!d
ang~ish~d chiJdren

a_t the
the'm'omejlt
_of delivery from'
{rom' .foster
par~nts to their natural
~atural parents
taken a.t
ril'omej)t .of
,foster par~nts
j~S,~i-~:i,'ed .. as. conveyi~g
conveyi~g 'to the public· the -real depth of .e!Il0tions
,e!llotions invo.lve
wer.e j~H:i.~i,t:i;ed.
a:n~

·stimulating
public interest ·in
's"t-imulatingpublic
,in the, social issue. of importanc:e.

publication of the
publication

.of

nam~s .,.of don.ois~..and
don.ois~.and
nam~s

The

recipien.ts ,in . organ ·transplant

cases- .<part:~.Eu.larly
,(par-t~.Eu.larly 'heart
-heart tran.$plan,ts.)
tran.$plan·ts.) wet-eaIs.o
were als.o sought ··to
to be justified .•
suppressi',?n 9f
thatsuppressi~n
9£ identities would have removed the
. It was said that

sense of immediacy' and personal involvement of the
of grave concern.

in such a matter

These complaints and the justifications which followed'

them have a familiar quality.
In the

publi~
publi~

end~

Australia is not immune from this problem.

the
the majority of ihe

Yo~nger Committee' did
Yo~nger

the creation of a tort of privacy to provide legal address in
as this.

not favour

ca~es
ca~es

such

Although conceeding the deficiencies of defamation law and of

majority sought to have the Press Council reconstitut
the Press Council, the rnajoritysQught

so as to improve its effectiveness.

Principally, it was recommended that

the number o,f
~f press representatives upon it should be reduced.
We now have a Press Council in Australia.

Its first chairman

of. Australia.
is Sir Frank Kitto, a former Justice of the High Court of

Council is obvi.ously
obv~ously in an experimental stage.
if somewhat belated innovation.

The

It is plainly a healthy,

It would be idle to ignore the criticisms

that have been made of the Press Council of Australia

si~c~ its establishmen
si~c~

inter,est in Australia (the Fairfax Group) has eschl?wed
One major newspaper interest
esch~wed

membership of the Council.

Its scattered publications are not subject to

the Councilts discipline.

It has published criticism of other newspapers

in its columns but refuses to submit

itse~f
itse~f

to like scrutiny.

The absence

un~versality
of this major chain of publishers, reduces signi.ficantly
sign~ficantly the un~versality

of the Press Council'sCouncil's 'effectiveness;
'effectiveness."

But '-thi's 'is
'is oot
not all"
all."

The compositio'

criticis~d""~long '''l-ln'es-- rehearsed
r~hearsed in the
of the Press Council' has bee~ criticis~d""~long

Younger Report.
representatives.

It comprises, at present, of a majority of press
This consideration takes on a special importance when

it appears that members of the Council employed by a particular interest
are not obliged to disqua1iry
disqualify themselves
tllet~selves when coo"sidering
complafnts agains
con~ideTing complaints
A -third'-criticism
'testsC'th':Ls e~{periinent
e~{periineot against the
their 'newspaper.:'
newspaper.:' A
-third'-criticisrit-'testsC'th':Ls

willingnes's
p'~biish the finding of the
willingm~s's of those who _a;'~""'criti'cised"tQ
_a;'e criti'cised"tQ p'~biish

interests"'irivol"veci~' The 'refusal of one
Council when adverse to -the inteTests"'irivol"veci~'

the'- CouncIl-fa -publish'
-I;ublish' 'critil:isms made
newspaper in ihethe'" eariy-·stag-es-"O'f
eariy-·stag-es~·o'fthe·-CouncIl-fo
aid-- not' inspire: con'-fidence.
of it' by the' Press Council C1{d'"il.Ot'

'cri'ticisms
Other 'crnicisms

Been'vo'fced
concer'ning' th~ re'sJfts"
re'sJft's" 0/ particular determinations, the
h~~e Been
'vo'fced conc:er'nio'g'
publicity-,' given'
'findings' madg"'agafris't
madg'-'agcdris't "oewspap'e:rs ~nd the adequ••
adequ •• cy .of
publicity-,given" i:0'.
t6'. 'fihdin'gs'
this"form
re-df~'~:~"'as--'weii~-'a~"~o-i'th-~ 'a'bsenCE{''ct'
'a'bsence--''af' coverage
~~'verage of broadcasting
this"
form 'or" re-df~'~:~>-as--'weiF-'a~"\j-i'th-~

'F~r aii
all: ihis','
Ptes~' CoU:~'icii- is tl~ariy
cl~ariy a he'a1thy
ihis~- the Pte~~coJ~cii'
he~lthy development.
conc:ertl'ed' ab6uE~;a·c·'fr~e{-·p~e'ss
about~'a'C--fre{-'p~e'ss wlii"dh"respects
wlii'~h "respects 'indivioual honour
Those' ';'ho"
\o1h6" are conc:ern'ed'
watchfn:g' :the'""'O'peration' 0'(
experi~ent in
-and privacy will: he' closely'
closely·watchin'g':theC.\~'per~tion·
o f: this experi~ent
i'nst:iE~'tionatizeci 's~if::'cifs(d.p.iine~'-'~iii-other
's~if::'cifs(d.p.iine~'-' ~'rn-other areas whwere public sensitivit:
i'nstiEl';'tionatized
invol'v~'d~~''''theft;'is:'a~''gr~tin;r~~;o';y:{~t'iori,·:tl;~t~~s~m~ ~~'tters 'are Just
JUS t
arli; 'involv~';r~''''thet~;;'is:'a~''grbtinr'~~;oriy:at'iori'':tl;~t'~s~m~'

be

to-o'iihportan't 'to'be
'tel' -lett'
-left' t6'·tiie~,c[fi'~'~-r~firi'~·v(j('E·odies'coriiprf~'inf
t~' 't:tle~,cdi'~'~-r~iiri'e·v(j('i;·6dies 'coriiprf~'inf mainly
tci-o'imporfan:t:
.•. ,_
'-': ~~,,;:!,,--~,.,,o'
__ '_:,.. ".-,
.. _, '~'_"""''-"'':''''."
'~,_, """'_:"_... ,,..:.'/,~,
:/'~' ____ ""!,<:.,;.";,:;.,.-:.,,,,-;,,.,-"---"'
=-'!,,:.,;,_.,.,~, """,,,,-,-,-_,''--';.,.
12 ,,- .:,."
" . . ~;"'""".'-'"''''
~;" .. -'c,.- ....;.•.
.. ,,',
,_ .'. -- '" .--:
__.,,o,_._._:
__,;.,.12::"or exclusively colleagues of -those unner fire. .' The media may be in'

"cias5': .

noi,

this 'cia5s'•. 'tfuether
'selt'~dis~ciplirie
'tllieifier inst:U:ut10n~ii:ied:':6r"i:to1~''''
!nsd:tutl.on~iiied'''~r'self.-dis~cipline will clearly
have an abiding"'role;'to
in bala'n"cing
abiding"role; 'to pl~y'i
pl~y'iin
baia'n~ing the i~terests
i~terests at stake here.
Most wrongs
wrongs- to reputation will continue to end:up
end :up On
on the editor's cutting
floor.

Means o~ redress, legal and e~tra
e~tra legal will continue to be needed

for the exceptional, aggravated cases.

A Media Ombudsman
The universal delay and

exp~nse
exp~nse

of judicial proceedings has

resulted in the development of administrative means of resolving disputes.
Is this a possibility that must 'be I:::onsidered' to resolve competing claims
of free speech and damaged reputation?
as long ago as 1916-.

Sweeden established a Press Council

But in 1969, it' took the procedure a step further.

The Press Council was re-constituted so -that the majority come otherwise
from the press.

But in addition, the
th~ 1969 reform established the office

of Press Ombudsman for the general public.

This Ombudsman's office is

directly modelled on the Sweedish Parliamentary Ombudsman.

But u~like

the
latter, he is appointed on the initiati~e
the'latter,
initiati~e of the press organizations
themselves as part of the self-discipline system.

He has no legal powers.

All complaints against newspapers and magazines g? to him.
of satisfying the complainant by securing a
are explored.

c~rrection

The possibility

or a right of rejoin(

Where this'fails, the Press Ombudsman may either reject the

complaint as not suffi.ciently well founded
founded' or r'efer
r-efe/it: to
t~' the
the 'Press
-Press
Council together with his. opinion.

In 1974 'the functions of the Press

Ombudsman were expanded to permit him to decide a case by his own verdict

.
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in "mild cases of clear divergence from good iournalist1.c pr·acbice".
pr-actice".

The pO\Jer of the Ombudsman to move rapidly and t.o
too secm"e. by
negotiation. a right of reply or a correction has attracted much approbatio
14
in England of late.
Although it has been said recently.th?t
recently. th?t we are
suffering from Ombudsman~a.
syste_m is clear.
Ombudsman~a. 'the merit of the Sweedish syste.m
It allows swiftness of correction and the opportunity for an equal say,
say.
without necessarily exploring to determining the merits of a particular
controversy~
controversy~

The modern dissemination of news may requir~
requir~ a modern

approach 'to
·to the mistakes and error that will inevitably arise in an
industry of this magnitud~.
magnitud~.

W~ ought not to be hide bound to a cause

of action which is proving useful to a ,limited number of persons only
and then aft'er procedures that are fraught with technical snares. But
,the
·the Ombudsman approach is not 'without its own problems.

It reposes

vital decisions that affect important values in our sociE7ty in the hands

oC-,;dml~;lst~'-1to'~~
oC-l;dml~;lsi:~1.1to'is ~ho

muy or may not ndcqulltely
ndcqu,ltely rcprcs<.'nt
rcprcs(.'nt commimlty
commimlly

.stand~rds.i5:~-t"·m~ght.b~·da"ng~r~us,~0
stand~rds.i5:~·t'"m~ght.b~·da"ng~r~lJs,~0create
resembled that of a national censor.

o·f their own.
have ·merits' o'f
the· enactment, in nearly
and the'

Sometimes diversity and inefficiency

The',.passa~e
The'"passa~e
al~
al,~

thClt even dimly
an offic:e th<lt

of

the·
C~~on~eal~hls ·~bud.<;man Act
the ~G~~on~eal~h'

of the States of Australia of like

legislation will probably
p'robably lead to ·more
'more anu
ana more demands for Ombudsman-

cure, social wrongs.
like remedies to cure·

If

ju~icial
ju~icial

procedures fail

complaints against .the medi~.
adequately to respond to complain,ts
medi~, there is little
doubt that demand for Ombudsman-like ~edress
tedress· will gro~.
grO"oo1.
D{;famat~:on:
D~famat~on:

Expedited Procedures

A third possibility is to modernize defamation procedure by the
provision of compulsory curial'means that will give special expedition
to defamation actions.

For example, if defamation actions were to be

instituted by summons returnable before a Judge or Master within days
of issue, this would ensure that in every case the parties were brought
before the court at a time when the damage to reputation and the justificat
of publication were still fresh.

It may be objected that such expedition a:

be· justified,
justified. at 'least in every case,
special treatment cannot be'
case. when meilsure·
against the urgency of competing litigation.

But if the nature

~!

the

alleged· damaged damage to be redressed is borne in mind, there may be a

ot

special reason for compulsory expedition of defamation cases or some of
them.

A procedure of this kind might immediately take hold of the large

numbers of unlitigated writs which presently clog the court
c'ourt lists and never

·triaL
come on for 'triaL

Those who issue stop Writs and t.hose who persist with

..

meritless defences wouid be obliged to face a cour~.
that this would .have a salutary effect on each.

b'ut helieve
1 cannot but

Any sCT1)tiny of defamation

law reform inevitably requires consideration of defamation
defam<ltion procedure.
compl~xity.an4
compl~xity.an4

expense

was designed to serve.

f~ustrate
f~ustrate

Dela

qf defamation
the purpose which the tort 9f

That purpose is .the
,the provision by the law of a means

to restore as far as possible a damaged reputation,
repu~ation, whilst the damage is
still fresh in Inind.

p·~rp.ose
p·~rp.ose i~

This

reform, d~famation
d~famation law..

the

g~.idi~g star
g~.~di~g

for those who would

~l;-,:i,s
~eason t'!"J~~
t"!1~l;- 'ref.orm~rs
·ref.orm~rs
~1;-, i,s ~he
~he~eason

incre~singly
l?ok increasingly

to informal bodies such as.
tJle P~ess
P.ress Council and ?dministrative agencies
as.t~e

an,Ombudsman.
such as an.Ombudsman.

,prefer to ke~p this social disciplin
Those who would
would-prefer
disciplio

wiJ;.hin. the judicia],
long_ run i f judicial
judicial process will on.ly;_succeed in the long,
machinery can prove capable of delivering. remedies
remedi'es t~at
th.at are appropriate
to.
to, t.he .. wrong :all~g.ed·.·
:all~g,ed·.·

., ~.~.,.
"'~.~.,.
", ~,'

NATIONAL LEGISLATION? THE PRESENT POS'ITt.ON,:·
POS·ITt.ON,;·

,Australia a~"
federfltion enjoy,s' much divers~ty of law.
law_
a~. a,
a,federfltion
has

prol!lot~d
pro~ot~d exper~mentation.
exper~mentation.

someti1l).es
It someti~es

encoura,ge~
encourage~

This

legal progress.

If it is ass'u~e~
legally en~orceable.~emedy,in.
en~orceable. r:emedy, in, the nature of
assu~e~ that a,
a ,legally
defamation 1s
is desirable nR
fiR no
nn aHerl(l<1tive
<llterl(l<1t1ve
"t~
.

o'-('-in
o'-("io

'f1ddition
'nddition
to the
.

informal or administ~ative
'been~ discussed,' the issue
administ~ative redre-ss
redre'ss that h~s 'been~discussed,'

.:ls'.:a

'.'. arises~
_~s 1::0'
ne~d .fo.~
a' .. n~tional
n~tional approach
arises~,~s
1;:0' whether ther~
ther~ ,is'.·anY'-,$p·e'Cial
Y·,$p·e'Ciai," :-.";-"
I1e~d.
fo.,~, a',_
'-' ll -',
- ,".
,..

'.

actio~. Consid~r'ation
Con~~d~:'ation:6i'::thi~'i~s~~'~~st
actio~.
,of 'thi$ issue- must sta;t'
start with an
app.res:ia:t;t0I1- 9f~ th'e', pre'~en t p·osition.~ :Ther'e :ar~" eighi-' diff~rent laws
,

'.,

,

'c;lass of
9f
to this -c;.lass

A~stralia govern,ing
gover~ing,defamatio~:-o~e
.in A1:lstralia
-defamation.:· on,e ~qr
I::qr each'
eacb- Siat~
Stat~ and Territory
Territory.•

Putting it broadly, there are three significantly.different systems in
operation.

The first is a common law system.

complete
system which provides a compl,ete
defamation.

The third

~s

repo~itory
repo~itory ~f
'\Jf

The second is a code
the principles of actionable

a mixed situation in which· the law of defamation

pattlystatutory
is pattly
statutory in origin and partly judge made.

Under the influence

of.Sir Samuel Griffith, Queensland adopted a code at the end of the 19th
Century.

Tasmania originally adopted the code in 1895 this is now encorpor.

in its own Defamation Act Z957.

Western Australia basically adop~ed
adopt.ed the

code in 1902, although primarily in connection with criminal defamation
16
New South Wales
and only partly in. connection' with civil defamation.
\vales
~etween 1958 and 1974.
was a code State ~etween

was repealed upon

~he ~asis
~asis
~he

In 1974 the Defmnation Act Z958

of the report of the New South Wales Law Reform

Cormnissio~.17
ney! .Act which
\-1hich returned the law, in
Commissio~.17 It was r,eplaced
~eplaced by a ne~.Act
many respects, to the common law whilst making seyeral modifications, some
18
IS
of them' quite major.
Accordingly ,New
_New South Wales is at present an'
ama-lgamation
st<itutory,law.
amalgamation of the common law and statutory·1aw.

With minor modifications

still- holds sway in Victoria and South Australia.
the common law alone still'
of, the Commonwealth are in a somewhat mi-xed
The two main land Territ.ories of.
mi.xed
position.

In the Australian Capital Territory, the law is still governed

by the New South Hales
Wales Act of 1901, as it wa15
wa~ amended in 1909. This was
jn
the law which the Capital Territory ,inherited upon its establishment in
19
The Northern Territory is governed by the conIDon law, 'as modified
1911.
'Ule
.
20
by a 1938 Ordinance.
Put shortly, then, the common law governs defamatior.
actions in Victoria and South Australia.

Queensland, Tasmania and to a

great extent Western Australia are code States.

New South Wales and the

two Territ'ories are in a mixed position,,. although generally speaking the
pririciples still playa great part in defamation law there.
common law principles

especially

~n
~ri

New'South Wales.

These are not just academic differences, of interest to scholars
only.

nction!'>, cspecinly
They are differences which affect defamation nctionA,

that· are available to publishers.
the defences that'are

They can determine the

su'ccess or otherwise of litigation commenced even 1:Ip.on
success
~P?n the same publication
jurisdictions_.
which has been distributed in the several jurisdictions~

IS A NATIONAL APPROACH DESIRABLE?
The Arguments Aaainst
What are the arguments against national' legislation I would
rehearse f,our.

First, it ,.might.
-.might be said, the Constitution 1S a contract

was not lightly made and should not lightly be interfered with.
which ~as
Dep~nding updn
upo'n the yiew one takes of ,the
Dep~nding
the Constitution, iitt either left

citizens,
to or conferred upon" the States ,the 'general private law- affecting citizens.

including difamation law.

commun"ities have different histories and
State communities

have-developed different approaches and standards in publications that
-in their' laws.
can be and are mirrored in

Defamation laws- touch a matter

close to the heart
h'eart' of liberty in any community: namely the balance it
Il r ight to know".
know1l •
strikes between individual privacy and
the p'ublic
IIS
s "right
'¢
•.

This is not a matter upon which uniform approaches are called for throughou
Australia.

Rather, we should encourage each community scattered around

this large continent' to establish its. own standards and strike its
itS own
balances.
Secondly, it is urged that if the balance'of legal power is
to be changed, so that the Commonwealth intrudes into an area

~hich
~hich

since

federation has been regarded as the province of the States, this 'change
should not be done illicitly.

It should not be done by an irregular use

Commonwealth,powers which w7re plainly not intended to embrace defamAtio
of Commonwealth.powers

law reform.

The record Qf attempts to amend the Australian Constitution

'formally indicates a fair

degr~e
degr~e

... present
-of public satisfaction with the
the~present

p~wer struck between the Commonwealth and the States.
balance of legal p~wer
~ccording
~ccording

to

by stealth.

~his
~his

argument, the initial compact should not be overthrown

people' approve an amended constitutional contract,
Only if. the people'approve

intrude,
in tbe way laid down in the Constitution, should the Commonwealth intrude.

the Territories apart, into the law of defamation.

is 'not the business
It is'not

Commonwenlth . . It is the business of .the
of th.e
th~ Commonwealth
,the States .
Th~rdly. it is often pointed .. out
out that diversity of laws can
. Th~rdly,

us·eful experimentation.
lead to useful

Each State can be a laboratory for
fQr

.change
innova~ion. the nation's
nation I s legal systems progressing unevenly
~hange ~nd innova~ion,

but under the impetus of imaginative changes introduced in different
legislatures~
legislatures~

State

It is said that the very ,diversity of Australia's

c.ertsorship
c.e~sorship laws has led. to

pr~gre.ss...anc;l
anc;i l~bera~.~zati.on
l~bera~.~zati.on
pr~gre.ss,

this area..•
area... 21
in thi.s

A national Defamation Act or uniform defamation laws might impose, in a
vital area, the harsh hand of unimaginative conformity over the whole
robb.ing the separ?:te
. State. conununities·.of
country: robbing
separ~te~State.communities·
pf the opportunity to

do

~m~.gi~a t~:,.~ ~hings.
~hings .
~egal~~. ~m~gi~at~~!

.'_",,,.,~~:
__...,._~~: ,~~t;rtJ:l~y~.'
.~~t;rtJ:1~y ~._ and
and..!='~_1~,Y
~.~-1~.y ~~nd most p.oweifuHY,·
p,oweifuHy" there is a pra'ctical
pra·ctical

argument.

~ef.3:m~tilzmJi~i-$a.t.~9~ ,is .~
.~._~?mparative
~efB:me!:tilzl1"l,Ji~i-$a.t.~9r:
.. ~?mparative ·rarity outside the

E~.?t.ern St~~~~".:"
St~~~~ ...:.... J£!~::ed
J£I~::ed ~,t .. ~s,.. 7J.Tpar?tiyely unusual.outside New South Wales
E~-?t.ern

The Vi.ctorian· an.d .. Queensland figures have :alr:eap.y been mentioned.

The

Austra1i
numbers of actions coming on for trial in South Australia, Western Australi

Tas~nia and·
in .th.e.
two ~~rritor~es
~.e-rritor~es ar~ r:en,1c;rkab1y
and Tas~nia
and ·in
~~e,two
~e~~rkably fti!w.
f~w.
.S(;mth Wales is defamation f'big business".

Only in New

l.J"ales. defamat
Outside New South l.J'a-les,

sc.holnrly business•.
business • . W1th.~ntl~at
H1th.~n tl~at ~·tat('
~·tat(' it is of vi tul
law reform may be a sc.holarly
~mportance _.t9 .,.pra.~ti
pra.~tit.~9.n:~.r:~'
... ~p.~,}~ed.i~
~p.~,,~e~ia }!:n~ .. ~1?-~,YJJ1?.lic~
t1?-~,yJJ1?.lic. alike;.
~mportan~~
tJ9.n:~.r:§:, ..,

.

~Ar~ents
. '. :~~~.~,:';..
~ Ar~ents for .Q;;e.'
.~.. La~~:.:
La~~:.:,:-"_.'···-.:~_~.~.:',..

. _".<~. ~,

-.:
'::,~~",:.,-~ .,., . .
..:_::.~~,:,>,'
- ._, .

.•

.•

-",<~

~,

.

.

·~jY;i~g:-.*~.J,._.. 9-l.1~
t;1_t,l~ ':1eight:.~Q
':1eighi::.~9 ,~h~!?~,:.~.ol}sid~~-r:;8't~?~_~""
t~h~!?~,:.~.ol}sid!'!_-r:~·t~?~_~-= .~2¥l,e .. ~~.rm o~
._
• _,•.'-;0'-" ..
.. ·~jY;i~g~:~~.~
ITnationallT
national.legisiatioll
:tc?,?~.,
I say "national"
national .legislatioll would still appe~,r
appe~.r .t'?
.?~ . r~quired.
r~quired.
"7"~,""

to avoid identifyipg the vehicle that should be used.
exist.

One'would be to exhaust such

Constitution.

Common~ealth
Common~ealth

Severai possibilitie

power as exists under the

.

·The other would be to seek references by the States in

proce~ure envisaged by section 51 (xxxvii)
accordance with the· rarely used proce~ure

of the Constitution.

Another means would be to secure uniform laws which

could be enacted by each of the States.

I imagine that a fourth theoretica

possibility would be the repeal of all legislation and a return to the
exclusive discipline of the common law throughout Australia.

There seems

little likelihood of this fourth possibility recommending itself otherwise
than in ·Victoria or South Australia.

If a single law of defamation .is
is to

be found in Australia it must be found within the Constitution by a
reference of power or by

negoti~tions
negoti~tions

leading to a uniform Act.

I shall seek to demonstrate that the problems presented by the
present. dispirit situation are such as to warrant a search for
present,

a~single
a~single

law of defamation in Australia, despite·the considerations mentioned above.
.. a.nd_.mos.!:;._powerful
powerful argument arises from the very nature of news
The first ..a.nd_.mos.1:;

and information dissemination today.

The Commonwealth Attorney-General,

\-lomen
.Mr. Ellicott, put it this way in· an address in June 1976 to the Women

Lawyers Association of New South Wales -

- u

-

"[Defamation] is one branch of the law t.Jhere
vhere there
should-he uniformity.

For instance, television

programmes are shown nationally.

There are now

number,s of national newspaper.s and mngnzines.
facts stress the

~eed
~eed

These

for a uniform law on defamation.

A reference of power to the

Cornrnonweal~h
Cornrnonweal~h

on this

matter will be considered at the next meeting of the
22
constitutional convention".
In 8a

spe~ch
spe~ch

Launceston, Tasmania,
delivered ·a
'8 few days . later in Launceston.

the Commonwealth Attorney-General warmed to this. theme tTThe develo:pment of the media and of other means of
co.mmunication
c~mmunic8tion on a national. basis has made urgent
the task of tackling the reform of defamation laws on
a basis that will produce uniformity throughout Australia.
Newspapers.
Newspaper~
b~sis,
b~sis,

are published for circulati!?n
circulati~n on a national

-or at least for circulation in sever-al States .

. Television and radio programmes are broadcast simultaneously
or are

sig~alled
sig~alled

to television and radio stations in all or

a' number of States.
a'number

Yet there are great diffe,rences
diffe~ences in the

la~s of
la~sof

defamation.

-Plose
-rhose

produce

~he

~ifferences are....,So
great
~ifferencesare,
s ogreat

as to

plaintiffs,
result that in adjoining States plaintiffs

~ay

suc-cee.d :in an
ao"action
one Stat·e aF\d
aFld fail
suc-eee.d
"action for .defamation in oneStat.e
in an adjoining State in respect of the

publi~ation
publi~ation

of the

·same·
'same' material". 23
These are arguments of ·convenience and-practicality.
reasons.

But there are other

The sheer complexity of defamation. laws inevitably leads, in

cases, to results that are unsatisfactory from society's point of
many cases.
view.

distributiol
Every metropolitan daily newspaper in Australia has some distributiOl

across State or Territorial boundaries.

At least two newspapers are dis-

tributed in substantial numbers in all StatEt-s.
Stat~s.

For the purposes of the

defamation, each sale of a newspaper is a separate publication
law of defamation.
24
given rise to a separate right of action.
A particular item may give
newspaper's home State.
rise to no action whatever in the newspaperls
. actionable in; another State or Territory.
.actionable

The

n~wspaper
n~wspaper

But it may be
management is

confronted daily with the task of knowing and complying with the law of
malees sales of
~-ts journal.
every State and Territory in 'which
~hich it makes
of~ts
cir.cumstances that some newspapers
surprising in these circumstances

emp~oy
emp~oy

Is it

a f·u11
tull time

solicitor to check its 'copy for compliance with the laws qf the various
areas of distribution and that all

n~wspapers
n~wspapers

need constant access to

iegal adv.ice
adv~ce concerning the complex and varying defences that are available
. in different jurisdictions of Australia?
·in

Difficulties such as this in the

involve.
newspaper area increase significantly when the electronic media are involve,

tran"smis"sians cross Stat boundaries.
Many radio and"" television tran'gmis"sians

Indeed

designed" for nation "wide transmission.
some programmes are specifically designed'
More often than not these are programmes with controversial news or
comment in them.

Whereas newspapers have hours within which to be

compiled and printed:"
printed; many radio and television "programmes, especially

~"f c~rrent'affair's
c~rrent" affair"s "'or
""or 'th;
"th~ new's;-"a"re'p'roduced
new's:-"a're- p"roduced to
those in the fields ~'f
li~its"~ 'The""hr6adc~'~'tiri°g""~t:ation'
"The""br6adc~"s"tiri'g'"""~t:ation' may have
much more stringent time li~its"~
of"" the record and the transmission.
only minutes "between "the
'the makirig or"the

be

In
--'transmissi"o~ 'wiil
\;"'iil be simultaneous.
Iri some cases the
the~transmissio~

In
In

"talk-back

programm~s, the~ "lap's'e
"laps"e is littie more "tnan'a"'mihu·te'"'or"
"tna:n"a"'inir~u"te"""or" so".'
so"."
programm~s,

In these

r"equire a produ'cer
monitoring the
circumstances, to" require
producer or a staff member moriitoring
or"' obtain advice "up-~n
""up~n the widely differing defamation
broadcast, to -know or"

jur~sdist'iobS in this countrY
country is to require the
laws of eight different jur~sdistiobS
impossible.

"~ ~""'"

In-~the€;'e '"circtimsOts:n'ccis'"
"circ~ms"ta"n'c(is'" it is' not'
s~~prisi~g"'that:
that: those who
In-~the€;'e
not s~~prisi~g
decis1bns; look ask."ance"
ask"ance" ~t'
~t" :a legal system that imposes
have to face" these decisibns;
u'pcn' ~fh-eIri:"-' '"Tl1e~'btitdens""cast upon publishers and
such tirireal"'ool"i'gatl:ons"
uureal"ool'i'gatl:ons' u'pon'~fh-eIri:"-'"Tl1e~"i:hitdens""ca§t

tawy'~ts" are unreascinabi"e;
even upon their"
their'iawy~ts
urireasonabi~;

"Tb" c~l~tilate
c~l~tila:te in
in a
"Tb'
a

given case

P~'s~sibi+iti'es" of "liability,
having'<'regard'"'"to "available
the various P~'s~sibi+iti'es'
'liability J having:",xegard'·-"to
'available
.'."

~def~n·ces,
'nl"ao/~be";k "tcig'fc1:~nr's"dr'e~in"~;"
""those::'1aymeif""invblved. it
~def~n·ces, 'nlif:-=he';:a
"'1cig'fc"i:~n '"s "'dr'e~iIC" "to
<to ""those:1aymeif""invblved.

'repre~ents ";t"g~eat ·puzzle-.
l~Wyer"s'"i'nvol\Ted 'it is "<i" dilema.
"repre~ents:i""'g~eat
°puzzle'. 'To "the l~Wyer's'"i'nvbl\Ted
It
bewildets"\irtd~;.t"tih':fu~,~(e'~'·;':rurI'eS"";i'li'o:;:ar'~f"cHa:i~e{d
I t bewilders"\itid ~. c8ii:-:fu~,~(e'~'<;':fu i--ieS"";i'li"o:; :ai~f 'cH~i~ e"a 'to"
't:C) 'i'ir:y.':"'i.!ef~mati'on
fy."" "(1 ef ~ma t 1'on
actions.

It'" shames
shames"'the
the law.
It"
Now, in some cases, a publication will be confined to a small

a "broadcast transmitted locally only.
community or a"broadcast

In such a case,

pre~ent lack of uniform{ty.
no particular difficulty arises from the pre~ent

'.

Where any element of lIinterstateness lHl arises the confusion begins.
One of three results will follow.

f"s that, ignorant of the
The first is

versity of "the
'the law, the publisher will simply proceed and hope for the
best, guided by nothing more than his own "sense
'sense of ethics.

The second

possibility. is that the item will be published for the programme trans" possibility
mitted on th.e
th"e IIcommercial risk
risk"ll philosophy.

Being in doubt as to whether

the programme ought to be broadcast, it might be decided to "publish
" publish
and be damned"".

Some would seek to justify this approach by reference

to a "market'lin
"market" in defamation actions.

But such arguments are unacceptable.

they' disobey
Citizens ought to know the law, not only for fear that if they'disobey
fac~ the consequences.
it they will fac~

Most. citizens seek to know the law
Most

in order that they can comply with ,it.

This is particularly true in the

o"f:'Government instrumentalities'
instrumentalities" and bodies licensed by the Government.
case o"f"Government
e;ntitled to clear guidance.
guidance, hopefully 'in simple terms.
They are surely entitled
Guidance is plainly needed about the resoiution
resoiuti"on of the tension
tension" between
freedom of speech and the right to privacy and the protection of reputation"

A

thi~d

poss:i,bility
"the producer or his management
possi,bility is that ·the

will "play safe".
He" may opt for the lowest common denominator ,lmongst
safe".He'
defamation laws and retreat tb
to caution.
sifnificant IIwatering downl l of the

it~m

This may produce either a
in question.

in its entire deletion from.the progra~me.
progra~me.
is an unhappy one.

it" may result
Or it'may

The tesult is either caRe

A system of law which allows decisions to he made in

ignornace and based upon timidity in matters so vital as freedom of
speech and public discussion, is surely open to serious objection.
objecti.on.
Nor are these academic considerations.

Technical advances will

increase rather than dimin;i.sh the c:.apacity for nat'ional
nat"ional distribution of
informat:ion
information in Aust:ralia.
Australia.
telephones, telex

~nd
~nd

Already we have the development of interstate

telefacsimile which expedites 'and
"and improves the

distribu"tion"of"
information to all
a"11 parts'uf
part's"of the continent.
con"tinent.
distribution'of'information

"Developments of
,Developments

this kind in the simultaneous printing of newspapers in differ:nt
differ.ent parts of
the country are sure to expand in sophisticat'ion.
sophisticat"ion.
of e.thnic radio, of

'It

ll

talk':"back

Furthermore,. development

broadcasting" stations,of univers:
and local broadcasting'

and,
prob-lems to the law of defamatioI
defamatiOI
and· other special broadcasts all pose new problems
str~ightforward law are likely to prove
The pressures for a single straightforward

irrestible ,for
.for tbe simple reason ."that
that those engaged in these vital
activities will demand clear" guidance from society"
so"cie"ty" about the'
"the" conduct which
is .'permissibie'
permissibie' and
will bei."""upheld:
law anirthat which 1s
1S not.
~nd
be'"-tlpheld: 'bY'-"f.i1"e
-bY'-'t.l-ie Iawanir'tna't
.
PRACTlCAi
PRAcTrCAt PRClBLEHS
PROBLEHS

f
..I

,'c·.-;'··

prattical problems thrown up by the ,eigh
To illus trate the practical
"eigh t
differing"laws
differing· laws presently "in
'in force in Australia, I instance the defence of
justification.

By the'
common law, truth 'i~
"i~ a defence to a libel action.
the'common

This is still the position 'in the Unt~ed
Unt~ed K~gdom.
Kingdom.

It also remains

the position in Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia and
in the Northern Territory.

In Queensland; Tasmania and the Australian

the.d~fendant must prove to justify a libel, not only
Capital Territory, the"d~fendant

that the publication was true but that it 'was
"was "for the public benefit".
In New South Wales, since 19"74,
reqUirement which the
19'74, the additional requirement
defendant has to prove is "public interest" 25 In a jury trial "public
benefit" is determined by the jury.
is determined by the judge.

ll
"Public interest
in New South
interest"

\~ales
\~ales

The consequence of such diversity arises

at two stage?: at publication and at the trial of the action. Suppose
a Helbourne
Melbourne newspaper wishes to publish an article which it believes
to be defamatory but true.

By Victorian.
Victorian" law, it is permitted 'to
"to do this.

Proof of tru.th
truth will"
will' be its defence.

If, however, even one copy of the

,newspaper is sold in New South Wales, the publisher will be liable to
"newspaper
be

s~ed
s~ed

in that State. "In
'In such an event, to escape liability to the

plaintiff defamed, the newspaper
es"tablish not only truth
newgpaper would have to establish

a4ditienal
but the a4ditional

ingre~ie.nt
ingre~ie.nt

of .public .i.nte;:est.

If.
If,

t~~.n:-wspaper is
t~~.n7wspaper

sold in the Australian Capital Territory, the publisher will also be
liable ,to
.te be suec:J..
suec:l. t~.e.~~~~
t~.e};~~~ _
.. There .1}~.
.l:l~. must << es;tab~is~
es.tab1is~ the additional
ingredient of

publ~c
publ~c

benefit . . In the case of any major newspaper in

Australia,. some sales in New S~~th.Wa~~s
Se.~th .Wa1.~s and ~he
,the C~Vit~~
C~J'.it~!: .Territory
.Ter.ritory are
Australia"
Ac.~o~~ing~y, i~
i~ .pr~.c~tice
.prc:ctice the ~rna?agement
.management.,.decision
decision is likely
inevitable .... Ac.~o:~~ing~y,

to. be (exceptionally newswo~thy
newswo~thy stClries apart) }l.o~,
}l.o~...
l?!in.t the material
to
..~? P!in.t
unless satisfied that ~he
.the ~ew ~outh W~les
l.J"~les a~d Capita~
Capita~ Territory requirement:
TJ:l.e:r.efore~ the Victor~an
Victer,ian ~ditor
~diter dcspi~e
dcspi~e the legal situation in
can be met .. ~~!~fore~

Vi~.tc:'~.~-f!. m~~ .~"~7_t
.~"~.y~....
hi!. ,~~ghf::~ t.~ .pub;tisI:.
.pubJ.isI:. :~.nde:r.
~.nde:r. Victorian law.
Vi~.t,?~.:i;-f!,
..to. forego hi!,,~~ghf::~

Notwithst.anding. the fac.t."th~t.
fac.t.. th~t. few: .?f
.?~ his §aJ,..es'
9a1.es· .f!re,out;s.id.e
..8-t:"e, euts.id.e th~._
th~.,..?
?J;ate
Notwithst,anding.
J;ate
I):!,"l:l~£,.d~ci~e w::1E~ther;
w::lE~ther; ~o,
~o ...expos.e'himseJ.f
expos.e ·himseJ..f. to. the~ risk
:r:isk of
ef suit .in other.
he 1)!l:l~.E."d~ci~e

jur~fdictiens.
jur~fdictions.

..legal: ~i3-i,l
~i3-il ~ag~. the .9:og.""
.9:eg •.. ", The Ipwest common
commen denominator
denominater
:Ibe ).egal:

At the trial stage, the
.the 'problem may be eyen greater.

In the

situation just cited,. the person .def;amed,
.defp.med. may.
may choose .to
.te sue in,
in. Sydney
be.fere a jury making a.~eparate
a. ~eparate... claim ..in.
..in. h;is action. ill: .:,:"espect
.~espect of publicati.
be.fore
in o~heI'.
e~her. jurisdictions.,,_
jurisdictiens .... Th~ .defendant ,,!ill. pl,e:a~L,l,:ruth
plea~t..l,:ruth togeth~,r
togeth~.r with
pub1ic.int.e;rest.in.
public. int.erest.in. t::gspect.,o.f..
r~spect .. e.f.. t;JH~
t;JH~... Ne~ So~~h
Se~~h W?-les.
W~les. <;,lai.~.~
<;lai.~.~
~ TerritB~Y.
TerritB~Y. cJ.aim~
cJ.aim~

To.
To..,t.be
t.he Capital

truth
be:/,~,11ege~ ..,.to~ether
to~ether.,:~~~.t;~.:;p?blic,benefit.
truth will· b~.:',~,11ege~
...~~'~~.:;p.ublic. benefit.

In

res~ect'.o.f
y,ictoria claim, if,
res~ect':9.f the. Y,ictoria
if. asserted, ,truth alone will·be plead;ed.
pleaqed.

ins"truded that if
t'he' .article ,'untrue,
The' Jury 'witl be ins'tructed
if. it shourd find· t·he·.article
entereq. .for the
.p1~inti~f in
iit
a verdict'may be entere4.for
the.p1~intiff
each 'of the three jurisdictions .. If
each'of

h~wever,
h~weve~

resp~c;.t
resp~~t

of publication in

it be found true, tbe
the jury

must find for the defendant in respect of the Victorian sales but consider,
in relation to
to. those sales which

occ~rred
occ~rred

in the Capital Territory,whether
Territor~whetber

the defendant has established the additional
additienal element
elemerit of "public benefit".
In

r~spect
r~spect

of the New South Wales sales, it will be for

the somewhat similar issue of "public,
"public. interest
accord1n&ly en
accordin&ly
on that issue.
benefi~,
benefi~,

t~e

judge to
to. decide

and to
to. charge the jury

Should the jury find truth but not public

their duty will be to assess damages on the basis of the sales

in the Capital Territory.

They will ha~e to put entirely out of their

minds the much more extensive
Victoria..
VictQria..

ll

publ~cation.that may
publ~cation.that

have taken place in

To ask such logical contortions ~f a jury appears unreasonable.
To..
.
26
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In the claim McLean v. David Syrne and Co. Ltd.
the plaintiff

south
owned a property on the seuth
the Victorian border.

co~st
co~st

Begs and
of New South Wales between Bega

.An 'article appeared in The Age newspaper suggesting

that the p1airitiff had interfered with public
for hi·s
his own en.ds.
en4s.
his property fer

wate~ supp.ly
supp~y
wate~

through
passing threugh

The newspaper was printed in Victoria,

?lso .had
pad a circulation of abeut
about
circulated principally in that State but <;llso
"'Tales, fewer than 60 in the area close the plaintiff's
2,000 in New South ",Tales,
property.

of Appeal found
The trial judge and the New South. Wales Court ef

that the plaintiff's statement of claim' alleged a course of action
Net" South Wales only.
in New

Accordingly the question of whether the

statement complained of was actionable in Victoria did not arise.
The trial judge refused to admit evidence concerning
circulation outside New South Wales.
that this evidence was admissible.

th~

paper's

But the Court of Appeal held
was- admissible for the purpose
It was·

of defeating a defence of qualified privilege.

But it was also

of'damag'es.
admissible on the issue of
'damages.
Migh't not this conlusion lead to strange results?
Might

Assume

the defamatory statement was perfectly defenceable in Victoria on the
ground that it was true.

Assume it was not defeceable in New South

IIpublic benefit" or.
or, as nou.
nou,
Wales because the additional element,.be it "public
IIpublic interese'
interest l l was lacking.
"public

A New South Wales court would still

t'he wide circulation of the journ~l
journ.al in Victoria
admit evidence of the

for the purpos'es of awarding agravated damages ,to a plaintiff even
though, in that State.
S-tate, t1?-e,sta_tement
though.
t~e,statement complained of would not give rise
to a course of action at all.

Simultaneous broadcasts to several
s~veral

j~risdictions
j~risdictions

pose acutely

thrown .llp,
_Jlp', ~.y.
~_y _di£{e;ring.
di£.~.eJ;ing_ la~s......"
,." ):,n.
9c:r:to!.l- y.
y~ Australian
the problems thr:own
):,11. 9qrto!.'l'
Broadcasting' Co~_i§,?ion28:.theplai~d.ff
Co~_i§,?ion28- the plai~d.ff ._''" then Prim~ Minister of Australia.
Australia,
complained
-~hat ,the.
,the_ defendant·s_
defendant-s, ,had
,had published a...q·efamatory
a,,4-efamatory television
complained-~hat
pro~ramme concex:ning
pro~ramroe
conce~ning him,_
him~

The programme was broadcast simultaneously

from'the same video tape to the Australian Capital Territory, Victoria
and New South,Wales.
South,Wa1es.
complained that

~e

The interview took place in March 1971.

was seriously damaged by it.

Mr. Gorton

Between March 1971 and

only-t~did M;. Gorton loose office.
office, but
final judgment in July 1973, not onlytdid
his Party was in opposition.
The statement of claim alleged three distinct courses of action
in relation to the publication in each jurisdiction.

The defence raised

def.ences under the laws of the respective jurisdictions in which the
publication was alleged.
truth was pleaded.

In

rela~ion
rela~ion

to the publication in Victoria,

In relation. to the publication in New South Wales

Australian'Capital Territory, truth and public benefit were pleaded
and the Australian·Capital

At the time of the proceedings the relevant, New South Wales lau was the

Aot, 1958.
Defamation Aat,

With respect to the New South Wales publication,

reliance was also placed upon section 17(h) of the New South

~.J'al~s A,ct.
Wal~s
A~t.

This accorded qualified privilege to a publication made in good fa·;lth
fa~th
of defamatory matter llin the course of or for the purposes' of the discussio
public_ interest.
interest, the public 'discussion of "'hich is
of some subject of public.

for the public benefit and if, so far as the defamatory matter consists of
commen_t, th:e
commen.t.
th;e comment is fair".

-

HS -

AlJstrnliar
The plaintiff chose to sue in the Supreme Court of thE' Allstrnliar

Capital Territory.

Fox J, as he then was, found

o~

th'e fact that the
the

statements complained of were defamatory and were false.

~erefore,
~erefore,

the

course of action was made out in relation to the Victorian publication
complained of.

Similarly the New South

defences of truth and public benefit

:W~les a~d ,. Capi~_al
Capi~.al Te,rrito~?
Te,rrito~?
"W~les

~ail.
s~ncet althoug~
althoug~
~ail. s~nce,

the element

ben~'fitn was' -~~'~sent~
'~~'~sent~ ~ru~h was lacking.' However, in relation
of "public ben~'fitn
to the

public~tion_
public~tio~

in New South

Wale~.,
Wale~,

his Honour held that the defamatory

,section 17 (h) of !=he
statement: was protected_ by .section
!=he,

~outh
N~w ~outh

Wales Act.

The

statement,. although
d~f~matory, was
wa~ made in good ·fa.ith in the COUr8e
COllr8e of
statement,althoughd~f~matory.

p~rposes' ,0,£, the discussion 'of a subject
subj ect of public interest.
and for the p~rposes·?£.the

The plaintiff therefore succeeded in

resp.~ct
res?~ct

CapItal. Territory.
Victoria and' the Capital.

in':r'espect of the selfHe failed. in':r-espect

same

publica~ion
pUblica~ion

in New South Wales.

"T'h~t' th~

-,::

of the publication in

The result moved Fox J tO,observe

matt~~:'~ubl.ishe~ >~lmulta.~-;~usl:Y,
matt~~':'~ubl.ishe~>~lmulta.~~~usl:Y.

same

jurisdicti~~S 'from
in t'hr~e' jurisdicti~~S'
from the same videotape

basis
should' 'be
-be the has
is for ,the recovery of damges

in two,
tWo, -but'
'but' not in 'the -third,'
'third,' 'is doub'tless"~
doub"tless"~

.:~

strange'
unsatisfactorY re~~it, 'but
str~nge a'nd
~ndun~~tisfa~torY~e~~lt;'b~~

',/.L·;·

i't 'is'
i~~i~·

~o~e:"~h:i~'h·"iio~s-:.f'i:~~~\h~:
df'f{~r~~C:~s ·i~:\h~·
~o~e"'~h:i~'h"'fio~~':, f;:~~~\h~: ''df'ff'~r~~c~~"
laws'
·thO§'~·i?i~~~S,,::29'-'
laws' '~f'~{··tho§'~
.i?i~~~SI,::29' ". ,~>.. -'

",

~,"."

-d~Vefop~~~t"~l:~~ltipl~' '~~:ai;~;'~~{~~'i~~it~~~~'~~l~~~~~~~mitting
Th'~' "d~~fop~~~t"~l:~~ltip1~"~~:~i;~:.~~t~~-i~~it~~~~6·~;1~~~~:'~~mitting
across
acrci~s

informatio

ju~:Lsdict:lonal b'6~~d:ari~s:';r~'~i';es an' increase, not a diminution
ju~:Lsdict:lonalb'6~~d:aries:';r~'~i';es.~n-.

of' this kind.
in p~oblei:ns'
problems of

Unless. a

unifi~d defa~tioI\~

code ean be found, there is little

doubt that forum shopping will become a first obligation of plaintiffs
entering the

def~matio~
def~matio~

lists.

variations that can arise from

jurisdictions of Australia.

Justification is only one of
dif~erent
dif~erent

th~

many

defences available in the eight

A recent case

ill~strates
ill~strates

that may acrue from suing in a particular jurisdiction.

the disadvantages

Senator R.C. Wrigh

a Senator to Tasmania sued the Australian Broadcasting Commission in
respect of a telecast which dealt with the election for the President
of the Australian Senate.

f,:,irly obvi_ous
The vote made it.
it.f~irly
obv~ous that one

Liberal-Country Party Senator had voted for the Labor Party nominee
for this office.

Senator Wrij?;ht responded that the question. was.,.insultin g .

When told that some of his colleagues were saying so the plaintiff showed
him the door.

No explanation or account was offered to justify the

Se':lator Wright who had defected or "rattedll,
conclusion that it was Se':!-ator

to use his expression.
The action was tried in the New
before Yeldham J and a jury.

Sout~
Sout~

Wales Supreme Court

At the close of the plaintiff's case the

fox a ven.lict'4
ven.lict-4
defendant successfully moved fo.r

It'relied upon section 22 of

the New South Wales Defamation Act which provides f.or defence of qualified
publicati9n privilege for a publ.icatiC?n

22,0,,)
respec,t of matter published to any
22~~) Where in respect
person personan,interest or
(a) The recipient. has an.interest
apparent interest in having. information

an 'some sub j ec t;
,published to the rec,ipient
(b) the matter is .published

in the course of giving

t~

him information

subjec-t; ,and
em. .that
,that subjec·t;
(c) the ,conduct of the publisher in publishing

that matter is reasonable in the, circumstances.
Yeldham J upheld the ·submission.

th,e plaint~~f
plaint~f.f had not
He found that t~e

proved malice on the part of the defendant.
ret,um a verdict for ,the
to re~urn
the defendant.

He instructed the jury

H~wever, he felt constrained
H~wever,

to say this
"Before concluding, I would add only this:
I, l).ave hel.d, alb.eit
_some regret, that
I,haveheLd,
alb~it wi_th
wi~h .some
althougl). _the defendants undoubtedly did
althougn.the
plaintiff ,matter which' was
publish of the plainti~f:matter
and ";hich
w~s. def.amatory.of"him,def.amatory_of"'him,
f'ls'e,: aod
~hich w~s,
was_ published upon
nevertheless.because it was.

~ privileged occasion, and' he has 'fai1~d
'fail~d 'to'
prove malice, he e.annot
~annot succeed in the present
action.

That is in no way to saY'Thowever,
say,.. however_,

that h,e
h~ has failed to
clear~his good name
t'o clear=thfs
from what I regard as a wholly unjustified
slur which the defendants put upon, him.

Whatever

the precise legal situation may be, common fairness
in my opinion dictated
dict'ated that th
th7re
7re should have come
from both defendants, once the falicy
faliey of their
statements was exposed, a retraction and apology
to these man whose service in the interests of
his country has clearly been

demonstrate~
demonstrate~,.•.•
...

If this.
this_ case was to be decided upon the merits
alone, the plaintiff clearly must have' succeeded l l •
Although defences analogist to sect,io,?
sect~o~ 22(1)
22 (1) exist elsewhere
elsewhe-re
in Australia, it is unlikely that, certainly in the

~omrnon
~ommon

law States,
States?

the defence would have barred Senator Wright's recovery, as it did'
in New South Wales. 31
31 Had he sued
su'ed in another State, and 'had the same
,view of the merits been taken as expressed by Yeldham J,
J? there is at

least the possibility ____that
that 'he would have succeeded.
unhappy one.

The result 1S
is an

The lesson for practitioners is that care must be taken

to choose the-most advantageous jurisdiction.

There are other cases

which illustrate this poirit but .it is really an obvious :one.
:one,

The

increasingly national organization of news and other information
dissemination makes the problem an urgent ~ne.
·one.

Unless we are prepared

to accept confusion and uncertainty, 'with 'its inevitable tendency to
injustice or to the lowest common denominator in free speech, the
argument for a resolution of this diversity"seems'
diversity' seems' irresistible. Make
iit
t every full allowance for the"'advant::ages
the"'advani:ciges of diversity and experimentation.

this seems to be a cle'ar
clear case fOT
for a sihgle
single national law.

But can it be

achieved?

Ii SINGLE CODE: IS IT POSSIBLE?··
Of the four possib'le
achie.ve·-·un::rfo·rmi~Y 'of defamation
de-fama'tion
possibie ways'
ways to achieve~utiiformi~y
laws in Australia, the 'least likely 'is
States to the common law.

spont.aneolls re:tu'rn'
re:tu<ru' b~,.'a·ll
b~,-'a'll
a spi)Ot.aneotis'

Even"New Soutli"Wales,"w:hich lately took a

partial step backwards to the common law·,
law:, felt it necessary to do so
cauti.ous1y,
number··'·of important"
important' respects.
cauti.ously, modifying the 'common -,law in '8" numoer··'·of

32

,suscept1bilites' being as' t,hey'
I,t is unlikely, local ,suscept1bilites
t,hey ,are;,"'·
'are-,.:· that the code
abd: st~tute
statute States would
would stidcfehl:f
stid(fehf:f<ahlin(f~'rlx~lih'''"atpr6a:=iih''''that
ahd
<ahli~(f~'rl'-a'h'''"appr6a:=iih'''"that is
is endured
for, the
th~ better part 'of"
'bf' 'tilis' ·c.'eIl'tury:'·
·c'eIl'tury:'· "'Other "means "IDilst'
for.
'1:nlt"st' be found:

:"Othki:'meani

The

,;~'';~-,-,

..'._,
_ .....
, --.,"
.,·":·':',~·._
,-",,~.L.:
·.. ··.';"·,'"'·':"';-'.··;._·
.. :
"',
:"':"~'. c"..'. ',-"
_ ,,,~.L.:___
-, ,.,:.,
,;......,.. ';;";~':".;.-'
Australian'
Australian Constitut'ional
Constitutional 'Conven'!:ion
Conven~ion has

been exploring

tq'ose other me.a~&-:
me,a~&": ''i'q'e'
'The' 'issue""was'
"issue""w-as' 'before"ihe
'before":the :Gbnveq.tioi:i"in
fq'ose
:Gcmveq,tiol)- 'iit Sydney in
September 1973.

It w~s referred to a Standing Committee which reported
I.t

to the Melbourne Convention in September 1975.
Standing Committee's recommendation is 'as

The record of the

~?llows
~?llowstt

"The Committee agreed to recommend to the Convention
that this matter was of national concern,
concern. and should
be transferred to the Commonwealth under the reference
power', ,if all States can agree on the terms of reference.
If not, then by amendment to the Constitution, provided
that such amendment does not confer power on the
Commonwealth to legislate in respect
resp'ect of the questions
of defamation as it affects the privileges of State
Parlia~ents
Parlia~ents

and Courts".

resub~itted, to the Convention meeting in Hobart on 27 October 197E
The motion was resub~itted·

The resolution was initially put in the fol~owing
foll.owing terms:
"That this Convention recommends ,that (a)

the matter of' defamation shall be the
subject of power by all States 'to
·to the
Pa~liament' 9f
Pa~liament'

(b)

the Commonwealth; and

~f such references are not made within
i.f

a reasonable tim the Constituion should

be altered to confer the power to make
laws with ·respec·t' of defamation on the
Parliament of the Commonwealth
but any power so referred or conferred should not extend
to the making of laws with respect to the privileges of
State Parliaments or State Courts.Adopted by the Convention at Melbourne on 25 September 1975
be further considered".
The debate that ensued demonstrated that there was little support for
the

pr~sent
pt'~sent

diversity of 'laws.

An amendment was moved proposing a

differing approach to the matter namely:
"That the matter of defamation shall be the subject
of uniform laws throughout the Commonwealth and that
the P!ecise
p!ecise form of uniformity of laws with respect

defaIh~ti~~ should :be
settl~d by the Commonwealth"
to defa~~ti~ri
be settl~dby
and State Governments in consultation!'.
Those
stre'ssed support for the principle of
l~ose who supported this amendment stressed

uniform laws" but a preference that the single code should be achieved
between the
Commonwealth and' "the' State!';,StnteA,- arriving
through co-o_peration bet;wee~
theCo~~onweaith"
"..
'
,
,:
;.

:;

'>35>"
'35'"

together at an acceptable formula.
argued "that
"that it
i"t

.,',,'
p:"
," .,.;.
"

Those who opposed

'" . ,

am~tmted- 't6·
t~' h6~hinK
h6~hinK" ~oi~'-:~h~;;'"puihingthe
~oi~'-:~~~~" pu~hing . the
atn~~nted-

th~s
th~s

approach

problem "back

to' the Attorneys-'~ene~al;
proved f~ef.fectiv~":
Attorneys-'~ene~al; :'-who prov~~
f~~f.fect~v~": upon this' subj"ect.
The Convention- diviq:ed.

Thir't'y-nine del'egafes supported" the amenoI'lent.
amenaI'lent.
Thil:'ty-nfnedel'egafes

Fourty-two opposed ..
•. The amendment ~as
~a$ accorcii~gly
accordi~gly negative.'
negative.· The·
Convention then reverted to the original resolution which was put and
c~rried
c~rried

by 54 votes in favour, 32 delegates being against.

The

Commonwealth Attorney-General, Mr. Eklicott:
El:licot't; acknowledged the problem
at the end of the debate:
"The main motion' ...
••• First tries to solve the problem
by proposi~gproposi~g- a reference ot' power.

Then,
Th'en, if that

reference does bot take "effect;" it suggests areferendurn.
a referendum.
In the light of the debate here today, neither of these

courses appears to be very hopeful.

It appears that

three State Governments are against the reference and
that does not augur well for the success of a referendum.
The Commonwealth Government does' regard this as an
important area for uniformity and the Law Reform

Commi~sion
Commi~sion

is considering the law bn defamation with that in mind".·
During the discussion' at the Hobart, Convention, even those
who did not much favour the reference of power of amendment of the
Constitution, expressed their opposition in:
cautious terms.
in-cautious

For example,

the Attorney-General for Victoria, Mr. H. Storey Q.C.,
Q.C .• said thnt:·
thnt:'

lilt the States and the Commonwealth canag"ree
"If
can ag"ree upon
uniform laws in this field, it may be .that
that aa- carefully
drawn reference of power could be made to the
Commonwealth.

I would not exclude that possibility". 37

Practic-alities,"
Practicalities," as the:
the Commonwealth Attorney-General stressed,
suggest that the solution of

unifo~
urtifo~

,to .be ,first explored.
laws may have 'to

There is no point in disguising the problems which this
th'fs entails.
'entails.
historY,of
history.of uniform laws.in Australia is a dissouraging one.

The

There are

immense" diff.iculties in securing the agreement of the, States upon the
form of legislation

in the first

place~
place~

diffiCult::'es,
There are ,then difficulties,

not least of machinery, .in' keeping~uniform
keeping~uniform legislation up to date and
38
consistent.
Necessary amendments are made,·in some, States only or
not -at
'at all.

Modernizat-ion
Modernizat'ion proceeds at the pace pf . the. tardiest State •.

. Experience teaches:,
that it is dijficult.~o
difficult j:o ~rrange~f9~
.arran.ge,-'::"fp·r· si~
si)S. States and
teach~a.that
two Territorie~.
~o .march
in step. ~The current Debate
_dehate about the
Territorie~.~o
.marchin
Commonwealth I s' corporation power originates,:
originates, in par:t at least. from
fr:ustration
frustration

~rising
~rising froI)!,
fro~

Compau
ies Act of 1961.
Companies

the growing lack. of

.unifomrit~
.unifomrit~

in the Uniform

39

From_
·of ~t:he"· reformer';·
reforiner';· however,
however. there is
'.point o'f: 'view ·of··t:he-·
From. the: -_point

..

>a).1otl1~"rd;"iri~:
.perh~p-s.:".m9re~_~ignif_~~'~~~:''P,robl~m;>:i~
>a).1oth~"r
,"<;iri~: .perh~~s.:.,.~9re
~_~ri.gnif_~~'~~~: ''P-~obl~~rl: :-i~. . s~~king,
s~~king. a ·-national
·.national
defa~_~.t~on·
.s.t.a~~ _a~d;-.Te~·~:i.-~ory
.law,s..
defa~.~.t~on· ,cod,e
.cod,e .thro'ug.~:_
thro'ug.~:. unif?~ _S;t.a~~.
a~d:· Te~·~:i.-~ory .law,s.

If it is

the-road.
.'in~i~f'a~atio~·
assumed that the
road. to -reform .in
defamation iaw...l.ie-s.
law ___ l·ie-s. in the reform
defamation. procedures, special problem~
of defamaticn.
problems, may :arise
-arise unless State
courts can be invested with federal jurisdict1on,
jurisdicti'on, sufficient to support
orders having. effect throughout the Commonwealth.
overseas, for example Japan and

of "the
of"
the procedure in defamation

Queb~
Queb~ cour~
cour~

tri~ls:40
tri~ls:
40

In several jurisdictions

ordered retractions are part

Assume this was considered

~modern,.
an appropriate part of a'
modern',- effective ~efamation
.d!=famation code.

The State

courts, operating under State legislation might very well 'wish to ensure
that to be effective, an order. for retraction or for. a right of reply
was obeyed in interstate publication.

It is doubtful whether a State

Supreme Court, not invested with federal jurisdiction, would be prepared
to make an impersonium order in respect of
of,something
,something done outside that
41
State.
It is even more doubtful whether a State Act could properly
empower a State· court to do so.

Yet,. if retraction procedures were

confined to operation in a particular State, they might loose much of
their effectiveness.
Other:· examples spring to mind to illustrate.
illustrate_ the, difficulty
of .endeavouring to -cope
'cope withwith· -this
·this problem by State laws.

It would be

lessforwn cm1veniens
conveniens
less· easy to prevent forum shopping and to impose a forum
principle under uniform State laws than under a federal law administered

by the State courts.

But once a decision is made that a single national

code is, on balance, desirable, discriminating between the vehicles
that can deliver that code requires a careful consideration of the limits
which each method necessarily involves.

Even if all of the practical

considerations- that usually stand in the way of achieving uniform State
considerations,
-result of appr,?achlng
laws can be set to one side in this case, the 'result
appr~aching the
reform-which
. problem by uniform State laws may dictate acceptance of reform
'which is
adventtlrous and less desirable.
less adventurous

This is not just a matter of

SClfIle product in a different way..
delivering the SClflle

'The vehicle chosen
·The

-affect the 'solutions
-solutions that can be offered.
will inevitably 'affect
CGnsiderat-ions such as these have
have' driven those who feel powerfully
Considerations

the argument for·a single national approach to this subject. To call,
on Qccasions, for the Commonwealth to exhau$t its powers and to cover,
f-ar as H
so far
~t can, those areas· of defamation which are within its

constitutional grasp. The head of legislative power which is most
51"(,,) of the Constitution.
frequently ·referred 'to is that contained in section 5":L{v)

By this, the Commonwealth is empowered to make laws.with
laws ,with respect to
."postal,
'telephonic, ··and
,'and other like services".
.lIpostal, telegr'aphic, ·telephonic,

Other heads

of power, fr~quently.suggested
fr~quently. suggested for·'use
for'-use here include
l;he intersta,te
intersta-te trade
include-r:;he

and commerce power, 'power in respect of

,~opyright't
.~opyright',

'patents ·arid
,arid trade marks.

corporation_s -pbwer, the, Territories.
Territories, power and the incidental power.
the' corporation,s,pbwer,
the ·power.- containedin.plaai~ (v). ~~. sec'tl.On
sec-tion 51 ,that
It ii
ii the·power.c.ontained'in.pl-aai~
-likely means by which.the
which. the
is most frequently referred to as the most 'likely
Conunonwealth could unilaterally
Commonwealth

tak~
tak~

hold of a great area of defamation

law, leaving it to the States to consider, under that pressure, the
their -laws.
need to adjust their-laws.

h'azards
The approach has il:;,S
i~p own special hazards

and inadequacies as the enactment of any'"tlaw bas'ed upon such a hybird
mixture of powers necessarily entails.

The scope of the Commonwealth's

power to do this is a matter of controversy.

The problem is the familar

one of characterization and least one author has concluded that the
Commonwealth would have power to control defamatory material occuring
42 Save in one respect,
respect-, there is
in radio and television broadcasts. 42
nothin'g much that can added to his exploration of ·,the issues.

A recent

suggest' that his conclusion·
conclUSion'
decision of the High Court of Australia does suggest·
is the correct one.
on'e.

Holdings Pty. Limited and Ano~; roe The.
In Ex Pa:t'te .C.L~M. Hal-dings
AustraUan IndustriaZ
'~.
Judges of the AustraZ-ian
Industrial Court. 43 The facts of the 'case '•.
are' not relevant for present purposes.
are'not

An issue arose concerning the

constitutional validity of section 79 of the Trade Practices Act 1974.
To answer this question required, in t.he
~he opinion of Mason J (who wrote
the leading judgment) a consideration of what he termed the "direct
operation" of the p'rovisions
p-rovisions of the Act and as well a consideration
operation"of

of "the
lithe extended operat~on
operat~on wh~,~h
wh~.~h the Act is ,given by th~ complicated
provisions of s. 6(2) and (3).
~ection
~ection

6(3) of the Act sought to give the Act and extended

operation by r.eference to a number of Heads of. constitutional power.
J. described the technique as follows:
Mason .~
"Subsection (3) [of,s
[of ·s ..

6]

then provi9-es for Div. 1

uurthe: addiyional
p.peratiori on
o.f.
o~. Pt. V having ~urthe:
add~t~onal pperatiori
the, footing that it ,.is
the.
..is to have the same effect as

5;»

iit
t would.naye
would. nave 'if
~f the Division (other than s.
5.5?)

were:confin~d
its..~pplication,
~pplication. to engaging in
were
:confin~d in its..

"... ~ r;:.P,1J:~y.,ct.
r;:.P;IJ:~~t. to the."extent
the_ ..extent to which the cond~,~t
con.d~.~t involv~s
involv~s
usI?
the us/?
or

o~

post,al"
post.al,.

t.eleg~aph.~c
t.eleg~aph.~c

.~akes place" ~n .~.
,~akesplace,,~n
a.

or

te~ephonic
te~ephonic

.services
,services

ra.d10. or
t,~levisi~n proadcast
radio
or,...t.~levis~~.n

(5
q),(~J)
t;q 'poe_
other
alteration,
(~ ....•. (6, q)
. .c..~)~,
~n_d" ...s~~J~.~~.
al'.tera~ion,
. and,.su.bjecF.
.
.one
.--' ~ther.
...
- .. ' ',.
.. ,.~ ,

,~",'

":" , i
re~:r~~c~ -t~·'··"c::~;~~atiori.'.".'i~CIud~d
.:~ reference
;ef~r~nce
":.,
if/ a reference
to' "corporation'.". in~luded "a
',.'

,

b~ing ·,a.
·.a, ,sorporation (s
(3) (c»._
t;o a person not b~ing
C:s .,,' 6 (3)(c»
•.

l:t:-,:-app,ears
t,hat su.l;).--:s.
{.,~~ ,is ?esigned to give
give
Thus it.
..app.ears t.hat
su.~--:s. J:.~~
.. '._ .the
.the,Ac~
~. f.u~t:h~.~,.op,era;~~!l,~hich
f.ul:'t:h~,~ ,.op,era~~q!1.~hich ,c~~"be~
.c~~",be~_.s:upporte~,.
...4ct...~.
__s:upporte~
,_?'Y .. r~feren.s~_;~o
r~feren.£-_~_;~o... ~~.~ .. ,'p?w~~ .contained.
contained. ~~
~n..s.
,s. 51 (v) aT
,.?Y:
oT
...."',
", ,
. the, . Constitut·ion~~.,.~,
Constitut·ion~~ •.. ~,~.

,op~ration~~, ~hicl1' se.c~i~n 6.(3).
6 _(3). aimed to
Mas.on.,.,.J,"eXpl9xe.s ... .this ~'exi:ended .op~ration~~,~hich'
·Mas.on.,,,.J,"eXpl9xe.s.,,.this

,r~levant:~proV:is,io.ns.-9£. "the
:iTade"'Praet,i~es, _A(it~·
.A(it~· , His Honour
give the
the,r~levant:~proV:is·io:ns.~£.
'the :1Tade.·Praet,iaes,
section, ·6(3) affordeq .quite
_quite in.dependent
in,dependent additional
concluded that section.
opera.tion
sup'ported by
opera~ion to the sections of the Trad.e.
Trad~ Practices Act, supported
"the
lithe Heads of constitutional power on which s. 6(2) and (3) are based".
The decision certainly suggests an expansive
expansiv? scope for the operation of

.

'.'.

the postal and telegraphic power.

Barwick CJ specifically aligned. himself in terms with Mason J's
lithe use of s.6 of the Act in producing what is
conclusions concerning "the
in substance a series of enactments, none of which are inconsistent
with each other and each of which is separately .supported
,supported by a Head
or Heads of legislative power".

Gibbs J concurred,. subj ect to one

n'eed not be explored.
reservation which need

Stephen Jacobs and Murphy J

contented themselves with expressing full
for judgment delivered by Mason J.

ag~eement
ag~eement

with the reasons

The High Court has therefore

subj ect.
expressed a unanimous opinion ~n this subject.

It is relevant not

'postal and telegraphic power.
only to the operation of the 'postaland
relevant for that ·style o£

Co~onwealth
Co~onwealth

It is also

drafting, which seeks to call

Conunonwealth Act, separate Heads of legislative
in aid; 'in
in support of a Commonwealth
power.

CONCLUSIONS
Any approach

t~

defamation law reform in Australia requires

g.rasp two fundamental and il1ter-relatcd
the reformer to grasp
i~ter-relatcd problems.

The first Is the' inefficiency of the defamation action, to correct
person I s honour
the wrong which is complainl?-d
complain~d of, namely damage to a person's

or reputation.

It is inefficient because of delays that are involved

in treating this as just another tort.
tort~

It is inapt in the remedies

which are provided, years after the event and then only after the
U~less the
U~less

overcome.
numberless technical impediments have been ,overcome.

judicial process can provide speedier and more relevant remedies,
alternative solutions will'
will'in~vitably
in~vitably call for consideration.

These

alternatives will include, in the case of media defamation at least,
administrative and self-regulating mechanisms which can determine
controyersies quickly and remedy damaged reputation, whilst it is
still possible to do so.
nisparity of eight separate
The second issue arises from the nisparityof
.. :Every.·-due allowance
defamation laws presently operating in ·Australia ..:Every."'due

must be made for the arguments in favour'of
favour"of diversity.
-the cons.titutional
from. the preservation of 'the

compa~t
compa~t

These range

to the need to

exper-imentation in private law areas and to face'
th.e reality
uphold experimentation
face"th~

that defamation litigation is in fact· big business in some.
som~ parts of
the country only;
prop_er allowance is made for,
for_ these considerations,
But even after prop~r

the

~roblems
~roblems

which arise, in an age of mass' communications go beyond

mere inconvenience.

They result in confusion and uncertain ty on. the

part of publishers, where there should be clarity and legal guid.ance.
guid~nce.
I-hey promote caution ahd encourage timidity where there should be
They

They l~ad to unfair results and
.
unles~ a single national ~ode
~ode can be
unles~

freedom of speech and of the press.
.
"

will encourage forum,shopping

..~
~

achieved.
The ways to secure this code are four.
the common law, can be put out of account.

One, the return to

A reference of power to

the Commonwealth is just not the Australian way of constitutionally
doing things.

Frank amendment of the Constitution seems equally unlikely.

The choice is therefore narrowed to a quest for uniform laws or the
exhaustion of such Commonwealth power as might support, a substantial
Commonwealth measure to control defamation.

The resolution of this

c.hoice
~hoice will be a matter, ultimately, for Parliaments.

But for the good

name of the law in Australia, the resolution ought not to be long delayed.

